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Throes of RevolutionX

m
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ETHER FOR VICTORY More Gallant 
Soldiers Home

W<

Sensational Rumor Heard; News 
Reaches The Russian Capital

——

■ >imr• •

À- ; /
London, Jan. 24—A revolution has broken out in! Vienna, according to information 

received here from Petrograd. The despatch says that revolutionaries are attempting to seize 
all government power in the Dual Monarchy, and have organized ^provisional government.

Information of the revolt was received by the Bolsheviki government, Petrograd, from . 
Austria-Hungarian soldiers on the eastern front by wireless.

Unrest has been growing in Austria-Hungary for months. It came to a head within
the last few days, with a general strike.

8 • - ,

The Canadian Press reprts on the matter;—“Rumor of an alleged Austrian revolu
tion is put out over stock-broker wires by Dow Jones & Company of New York. The As
sociated Press has no confirmation of this report at noon.”
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KEN LOCKED IN

Steamer In Port From 
Overseas Today

. IV

Seme Forty-Niae Officers, Includ
ing Several From The Maritime 

‘ Provinces—Three Had War 
Decorations For Gallantry

si XS Il!\\

lri
l- BY EXPLOSIONi* A large ocean liner arrived in port this 

morning with forty-nine passengers,
8,000 bags of mail and a fair sized gen
eral cargo. Among the passengers were 
several officers who are returning to 
Canada on furlough.

Captain Guy M. C. crossed overseas 
with the Strathcona Horse and remain
ed with that unit until recently, when 
he was granted leave. He took part In 
all of the important engagements which
occurred since his unit went to France Halifax, Jan. 24—An explosion occur- 
and fortunately he escaped without a red last evening at the Allan shaft, Aca- 
scratch. dia Coal Company’s collieries, Stellarton.

Lieut. Colonel Bent D. S. O., was a About 100 men were in the shaft at the 
member of the first Canadian Contingent time and it is feared the greater num-
and was In command of the 47th High- h'T^ex^ion occurred a few minute, 
landers of Toronto. He remained in gf^er the day shift had left. A blast of - 
France with them since the Canadians smoke was seen to come from the mouth 
entered into the great combat and only of the pit but no noise was heard even

« >— - -™ - =- ‘xsb; Tvst»,
■i ■■ —. ada for a well earned rest. bodies have been recovered from thfi,

, . a . ft "1" • "1 Captain Mahan of Halifax received Allan shaft Up to 2 o’clock this moro-
L ' ^,4-4- I yvAlX T AT I 1/11 d word of the terrible disaster in his home ing eleven bodies were recovered and

I I I*» 111»—* ill 111 II I ^ I I town and succeeded in obtaining leave soon after daylight another was brought
KzVz VJ VJ1V/A.À A VZ A. X V VZ-A- aX A.KJ to return home. He never heard a word to the surface. The mine is badly

_ , -| from any of his relatives since the dis- wrecked, and the work of rescue is dlffi-
, J * T 4- yx y-\l aster and is naturally anxious to get cult Little hope is held out fbr rescu-

1 In Aflll ATri I II II I I ■ I £-11 1 home and locate them. He is a veteran ing alive any of the imprisoned men. 
W LilCo UlVZll AllVLlVCA/ UV/VA. of the South African war. Some of the rescuers who came to the

j' *7” . Second Lieut W. Mason of Wallace, surface this morning say that the ex-
! ' ■ —--------- N. S, who was attached to the Royal plosion caused great havoc in the mine.
\ ' -I , . , . , „ , . ,_,, -pi,. Plying Corps for eleven months and These men, who were able to reach only

London, Jan. gf "^On with tod of the war, ^utfo t Blitlab mMIc latte* with the Imperial Army Ser- thp upper levels, say that the pit is al-
thc report of the 1_ n, which Other feature to that thç vice Corps, came, ho me on sick leave. meet blocked With faBsand thstlTWin-
ls • ejected uBSShL-..----------- * 1*w*wa*, wwtid bp the-pttaent »**te - ^w Hy. Stephens of Vernon, B, probably be a week or more before all
learns that- there are two outatsnding will who was attached to the'Imperial the bodies are recovers! All night the
features which indicate a settlement of It Is heUeved that the gov Royal Engineers, was wounded in the rescuers worked hard to reach the en-
the perplexing question,-4rhother or not be prepared to stop into t ., right lego. few months ago at Messines tombed men, hoping that some of them
the convention’s report is unanimous, force a settlement if necessary. and as a result is quite lame. He is Would be found alive, but their efforts
One feature-is the appreciation on the is a disagreement the feeling is also home on leave, but may not have wcre not rewarded.

I part of British statesmen that, a settle- government1will accept theV to return to active duty. Despite the intense cold last night
! ment must be reached for the sake - of port and put it into e ect, P ^ Plight Sub. Lieut Holmes of Toronto, hundreds of anxious relatives and friends 
i cementing further the friendship with a few alterations calculated to harmon- who was a member of the Royal Navy of the missing men 8tood about the pit
! the United States, not only for "the per- 1m the different factions n re Aerial Service for the last two years, is mouth and at daylight this morning

returning home to recuperate from in- many were still there, awaiting word
juries sustained while combating with a from the rescue party coming from the
Hun aeroplane. Lieutenant Holmes, mjne Volunteer rescuers are numerous,
wbpe taking observations, was attached notwithstanding the dangers that they
and his machine was brought down but baTe to face, and the management Is
format* he was not seriously in- rendering every assistance possible.
JUSub. Lieut. F. I* Steben of Brock- Afire Since 1882.
ville, Ont., is returning home as a result Hiram Donki deputy commisslonei 
of serious Injuries sustained while In of ublic works ^ mine $a the 
France. Whüe taking photographs one AUan ghaft „ situated oQ * same 
day three hostile machines attacked, seam M the famous old For(, plt, the 
theirs and forced tihem to dtoccnd The oldegt colli plctou count P which
pUot was tailed_ and Lieutenant Steben ; was dest /d b „„ explosion, foltow-
lad ! L l m ir>S a fire, in 1882, when more than 100

TS: -- 5* «. --
, . 1 flooded and became useless ever after.

Lieut M. P. Shea of Montreal, who is|The sea™ UP°" « this old pit was 
attached to the R. N. V. R., Flight ! "tueted is supposed to be the largest 
Lieut. Oliver J. Gagnler of Montreal, of " the world, having a thickness of more

than forty feet in some places.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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EFFECTIVE m OFENEMY, BEATEN BY - - v I.
Novi Scotia Again Scene zet 

Fearful Disaster—More Than 
Eighty Men Believed te Have 
Lost Lives-^-Only Fifteen So Far 
Recovered

;oo$
TautNKti‘; *

FRENCH ON ITALIAN ISt

mtChinese Cemmander Walked Inte 
Office of Bolslieviki Lead* » 
Harbin and Killed Him

/

8 Ar...

Æ V -1*A Pacific Port, Jan. 24—Passengers 
aboard a trans-Pacific liner which- ar
rived here yesterday from the Orient 
brought details of the Capture of thé 
Manchurian city of Harbin by Chinese 
troops. T. J. Davis of Chicago,' one 
of the passengers, said the Chinese took 
the city in an unique but effective man
ner.

7/ J V'
«riSv Entire Region Around Monte Tomba Evacu

ated and Attempt to Reach Venetian Plains 
Abandoned, at Least for Present; French 
on West also Score Brilliant Triumph

they need is1 a director, 
we get ’em to play die same music?”

—Darling in the New York Tribune.
Plenty of 
President

=

"The Chinese commander,” Mr. Davis 
said, “walked into the office of the Bol
sheviki commander and promptly tilled 
him.” Much fighting followed, Mr. Davis 
said. At the dose of hostilities, he 
serted, the well drilled Chinese troops 
had driven the Bolshevik! soldiers from 
the city.

Sv

Italian Army Headquarters In North em Italy, Jan. 24—(Br the Associated 
Press)—The enemy has evacuated ter ritory on the northern front near Monte 

omba, extending from the Have rivet westward. Their defence lines have

•’i&’SihSiL'tSSSt: Ou, *.
enemy petrols and sentindi had been withdrawn, and later discovered that the 
enemy had abandoned the entire region;

WsTTjChis retreet is a sequel to the bril liant victory
fyrubtabled on Monte Tomba, inasmuch as the enemy's position thereafter became

T

..lu. -i.L,
j*

untenable.

«ISON Of ST. INThe retiwment of the enemy is imp ortant showing that he has given up an 
efiort to force a passage to the Venetian plains by way of Monte Tomba and 
the west bank of the Have, at least for the present He is now constructing de

fensive works in the rear.
The Expected Offensive.

London, Jan. 28—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Reuter’s headquarters 
correspondent discussing the threatened 
impending German -offensive, saysi—“It 
is taken for granted that at the utmost 
the most violent onslaught against any 
part of our front can hope to attain 
would be to push us -back a little. Any 
prospect of breaking through Is prac
tically negligible and -scarcely worth dis- 
cussing. In the meanwhile, 
paring.”
A BRILLIANT 
RAID BY FRENCH

f

An interesting event took place in St.
James’ church at five o’clock this after
noon, when the rector, Rev. H. A. Cody, 
united in marriage Cecil Norman, elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Norman of,
Toronto, and Miss Florence Norine 
Thomson, only daughter of Mr. and 

| Mrs. O. D, Thomson of this city. The 
I bride was attractively costumed in a 

Dclcaatien FromFrederictenBoard'traveling suit of taupe, trimmed with 
* . _ seal, with cense hat faced with taupe

of Trade Coming Here----Day- and carrying bouquet of'American
j bèauty roses. She was unattended, Dur-

hght saving r avored ing the service the choir sang “The voice
that breathed O’er Eden,” and “O Per- London, Jân. 24—On motion of ad-

e-—V R Ton 24—The ex- fect Love." Mr. and Mrs. Norman will i„lirnment in the House of Commons
Jan^liL—(By^he" Associated* P«ra"- ’ las( night derided‘to req^t the “"d wiU_ma_ke thetohome" inToront^ Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 24-Robert

The French on Monday executed a bril- city council to take iup the matter of GEORGE N. DYKEMAN. , ^““VPü^ltha view of eliciting’some Elliott of Kingsclear made an attempt to
ftant raid on the German lines eastward having gates installed at the_ C. G. R. v .. f r v n v brought up wit govern- end his life by hanging last midnight
from Vienne-Le-Chateau near Four crossing at George and Charlotte streets. The death of George N. Dykeman oc- reassuring statement from the 8® „ .. #_1ins în >-im- uvnTparis along a front of 3 000 yards- The executive reiterated its approval curred suddenly yesterday at his home, ment and an expression of continued at his home. He w« f°^d m time by
Ue raris, along a iront or o,uuu ya s federal daylight saving. 4,5 Watson street, West St. John. Mr. confidence in Field Marshal Haig. members of his family, but his condianAneinCtense îrtiUenr nreDaratton made ' In the event of subsidies for the river Dykeman, who was eighty-two years of; James Ian MacPherson, parliamentary tion today is serious, ^e is seventy-two 
th^nr^ess of toé tiooPmPeZ and™h=y steamers being granted by the provin- age, had not been in good health, but1 secretary to the war office, replying to years old Mr. Elliott for years was 
w,r»P ^ to destroJ alT enemv worJ cial government, the latter will be asked his death was unexpected. He Is sur- criticisms after protesting against what manager of the Douglas Boom for the 

Ld mine Queries before re’ to specify that proper accommodation vived by his wife, two daughters, Mrs. he termed the cruel charges against a Fredericton Boom Company, and the SL 
shelters and Uîf\ be provided for perishable products. Salmon of Boston and Mrs. Hime of most distinguished general at a time John River Log Driving Company,
turning to their own 1 • P s ■ Tomorrow the board will send a dele- St. John, and five sons, Oscar of New when he had no opportunity for defend- On last Sunday he made an attempt
oners were.capture y e_ gation to ÿt. John to appear before the York, Albert, Willard, Le Baron and ing himself, declared unhesitatingly that at suicide. He has been physically and
well as three machme guns The French utfutles Commission to „ppoSe Ernest of this city. The funeral will be hi government had full confidence if mentally iU.
■“i^tf toe^rtv n the raid d™t'd1 the P^posed New Brunswick Tele- held from his late residence on Friday he Sd marshal.
that thl ^unne'- work was m jnmccnt Phone C°mpa^3 re<luest' ‘ afkrnoon at 2'80 M-----------|

not only as regards destruction but in 
tlr> manner in which it —mPletely sil- 
çèeced the enemy artillery.
BAD TIME FOR 
HUN AIRMEN.

London, Jan. 24—The following offi
cial communication dealing with avia
tion was issued last night:

“Nearly 400 bombs were dropi>ed on 
Tuesday on enemy billets at Roulers and 
Menin and on other targets in the 
enemy’s forward area. Several thousand 
rounds were fired from airplanes at hos
tile troops and batteries.

“Seven enemy machines were downed 
in eir fighting, two were driven down 
out of control and an observation bal
loon was downed in flames. Two of our 
machines are missing.” x
On British Front.

OPPOSE REQUEST OF 
N. 0. TELEPHONE CO. ET. EUE OFFULL CONFIE

FAILS IN ATTEMPT 
TO END HIS LIU

we are pre-

the R. N. A. S.; Surgeon U. P. Warner 
of St. Thomas, Ontario; Lieut. W. H. 
Stephens of. Sicamous J unction, B. C. ; 
Surgeon W. G. Powell of Stratford, 
Ont.; Lieut F. P. Clapperton of Van
couver, who is a member of the R. F. C., 
were also on board.

CONDENSED NEWS
Overcome by gasoline fumes, Dr. F. 

W. Naegle, an aesthetict of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, was found 
dead in his garage this morning.

It is reported that a combine is being 
Montreal, Jan. 24—-Because an Eng- ! formed to control the Scotch whiskey 

Ush hardware firm in Montreal refuses trade * seven firms, including Buchanan
to allow Its employes to use the French | John and ^Walker.

At a meeting in Exmouth street , , „ , , . , i The bank statement issued today by
Methodist church last night, the clergy- language on its premises the local board the Finance Department, Ottawa, indi
men of that section of the city decided of trade has passed a resolution deciding cates buoyant financial conditions, 
to hold a series of evangelistic meetings 1 to have no further connection with the Three firemen were killed and fifteen 
in the “old Brussels street Baptist company. injured under a faUing wall, when fire
church” next month. ------------- ' *** ' ~ swept a large public school in the out-

The churches uniting in this effort - WAR NOTES sk'rts of the city today,
are St. Mary’s Anglican, Waterloo street , The government of Alberta has writ-

That the 820,000 mark, the objective Baptist> Coburg street Christian, Ex- The sudden death of Field Mar ten Premier Borden protesting against 
set bv the citizens committee to be raised mo„tb street and Zion Methodist and Frane X on Hoefer, former deputy ch f the order„in-coundI regarding the issue 
here toX for the Red Cross Fund, will Calvin Presbyterian. of the Austrian general staff, is an- and sale of provinciel ^nritlra.
hr exceeded, was the opinion expressed Tbe f0nowing committees were ap- nounced in Vienna. Tw0 years in tbe penitentiary was the
this morning at the Red Cross head- pojnted: Spiritual and Personal Work- The enemy sank only one small Italian ( sentence imposed on two conscientious 
onîrters The campaign was started p chairman, Rev. F. W. Thompson; vessel fn, thelast week; two French vés- ! objectors to mmtary service in Winni- 
brûkly every volunteer being on hand ^ chairman, Rev. S. B. Culp; build- sels over 1,600 tons and one smaller one yesterday.
and endowed with the spirit which goes JL ^airman, Rev. F. H. Wentworth; General Currie, commander of the “ « ------- --
to make a success of such a campaign, publicity, chairman. Rev. R. Taylor Me- Canadians, has been given the Bdpan |
Many of the prominent firms had flying £im. ^finance, chairman, Rev. G. F. Adre de Couronne and Croix de Guerre 
from their windows the flags of the al- Dawson, and music, chairman, Rev. F. in gratitude for the Passchendaele gains.
Ued nations toking part in the crushing E Boothroyd. _ Major H- B W-lhamson was given the
of -barbarism. Through the city streets No outside evangelist will be brought Croix de Guerre, 
paraded automobiles decked in flags and lnto tbe dty to take part in these 
advertising the object of the campaign. vices> but the speakers will all be chosen 
That the band was not playing was The subjects which will be
due to the fact that one of the large dealt with during the first week wiU be 
cars which was to convey the players ag f0nows: “The Call of the City,’’ 
broke down and as a result the bands- .vpbe on Qf the Church,” “The Call for 
men were carried in three cars. I Workers," “The Call for Power," and

Not only did the committee place as .iThe oil for Victory.” 
their objective $20,000, but they also Tbe ministers ask for the prayers pri- 
started out to secure at least twenty vateiv and in groups of all Christians on 
subscriptions of $600 each. Before the behal'f of this venture, 
clock struck twelve o’clock noon today 
this was accomplished. Many of the 
lady workers had covered their route 
before noon and had handed in their 
boxes. Some of them were opened and 
counted. It was found that from every 
district presented the response to flhe 
call was gratifying. Between twelve and 
one o’clock a luncheon was served at 
Red Cross headquarters to the workers, 
the refreshments being supplied by the 
lady workers.

. BOYCOTT IN MONTREAL.

UNITED MISSION IN
OLD BRUSSELS ST. CHURCHRED CROSS DAY 

HERE SEEMS A 
GREAT SUCCESS

FORCED REDUCTION Phelix and
IN SALES OF FLOUR. Pherdlnand

Washington, Jan. 24—To create a large 
export surplus of flour for the Allies, the 
food- administration is considering a 
plan of forced reduction of 25 per cent 
in flour sales all the way from the miller 
to the consumer.

LETTER FROM REV. E. B. 
HOOPER Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Isabelle Gaskin, daughter of William 
Gaskin of 80 Kennedy street, received 
the following letter this morning from 
Major (Rev.) E. B. Hooper:—“Thank 
you all so much for the money you sent 
me, for the wounded soldiers. It did 
a great deal of good, and I was able to 
get smokes and nice things to eat for Synopsis:—An area of low pressure
the men.” He also had published In the which covered Manitoba and the north- 
Canadian Hospital News a letter which west states yesterday has moved south- 
was sent to him by Miss Gaskin and eastward to the Great 1-akes and is there 
Helen Gorrie, Olive Compton and Mar- causing a light snowfall. The weather 
garet Holly, and he acknowledged re- has become milder in the west, but con
ceiving $11.50 from the little girls. tinues cold from Ontario eastward.

TANK SHIPS IN 
NARROWS AT SAME 

TIE YESTEEY

London, Jan. 24—A British official 
communication issued last evening says:

“A small party of the enemy which 
endeavored to approach our positions 
early this morning west of Villers Guis- 
lain was dispersed by our Are. Another 
hostile party succeeded in entering our 
trenches northwest of La Bassee, but 
was ejected, leaving prisoners in 
hands.

“Later in the morning the enemy raid
ed one of our saps west of La Bassee. 
Three of our men are missing.

“The hostile artillery has shown some 
activity during the day at different 
points between St. Quentin and the 
Scarpe, and also southeast of Messines 
and in the neighborhood of Zonnebeke.”

ser-
The minister of labor has appointed 

a board of conciliation to deal with the 
dispute between the Grand Trunk Rail- 

Company and its conductors andway 
trainmen.Forecasts

WILLIAM J. BURCH „ , . VT „
Manv will learn with r-irret of the Lower St. Lawrence, Guly and North

occurred^ th^nSg

from8 Shisdport as”» roof on"" I W^gd with light snow tonight and 

vessels. He is survived by his wife, a jon Friday. — , North
step-son, George Ducey and an ad°P‘m ; Shore-FrestT north^est winds, fate and 
son Sterling Ferris The funeral will =hore ^ cold wltn Ught toed snow, 
be held from his late residence on Sun- C°^’ ^Vkasterly winds, cold with 
day afternoon. yght local snowfalls tonight and on Fri-

Halifax bank clearings for the week 
ending today were $8,022,873; same week 
last year, $2,229,472; two years ago, $1,- 
924,186.

our
Halifax, Jan. 24—Commander Wyatt 

of the royal navy was on the witness 
stand this morning in the collision in
quiry. He said the only way in which 
he kept track of vessels coming and 
going was through the pilots. He ad
mitted that up till Dec. 6 he was the one 

responsible for traffic regulations in 
Halifax harbor.

Mr. Bure hell asked him if he knew 
that yesterday at 11.30 a tank ship with 
oil going up the Narrows passer! a muni
tion ship going down the Naf^.'s about 
the very spot qf the disastrous ^collision

The Times received the following telegram today:— °f-TU,tC'Witness said he did not know
Stellarton N. S., Jan. 24—The families of eighty-five men who have been; The witness said he ctld not know 

killed in the disastrous explosion in the Allen shaft will require assistance this but had received some intimation 
during toe next three months and the situation is one which appeals to the to that effect. He said that he cons,d- 
generositv of the Canadian people. I would ask that you should give im- ered the Narrows perfectly safe. Asked 
mediate Lsistance to the citizens of Stellarton so that there may be no want upon whom he would place the respon- 
' distress. Subscriptions can be sent to the Bank of Nova Scotia. sibiUty for such a thing as occurred yto-

HUGH CAMPBELL, Mayor. 1 terday, he declined to say.

Stellarton’s Mayor Appeals To 
Generous People Of 

Saint John
man

day.TO BE AVIATORS.
Among provincial men who left last 

night for Toronto to join the flying corps 
were three New Brunswick men—Roland 
O. Trèntowsky of St. John, and William 
Creaghan and G. L. McNutt of New
castle.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Light 
snowfalls; Friday, northerly winds and 
colder.

Alberta—Fair and mild, south winds 
colder again in northern portions.

British Report
London, Jan. 24—“There is nothing of 

special interest to report" says today's 
official communication.

Moderately Cold IS PROMOTED
Mrs. Bedford Long of Milford has re

ceived word from her son, Robert Long, 
saying that he has recently received his 
corporal stripes. Corporal Long enlisted 
in the 64th battalion as a private and 
has been in the battalion machine gun or 
section for nineteen months.

NO INQUEST
Coroner F. L. Kenney has satisfied 

himself in "connection with the circum
stances in the matter of the dead body 
of a child found near the old cemetery, 
Marsh road, and this afternoon said that 
no inquest would be necessary.

Fresh westerly winds, fairMaritim
and cold; Friday, fair and moderately 
cold.

Washington, Jan. 24—Forecast: New 
England—Snow tonight and Friday ;

tonight; south winds, becoming 
moderate to strong

GRAND CONCERT.
Rhai Shensyr, assisted by Men’s Get- 

to-gether club and- others, will give a 
grand concert at St. Philip’s church to
night—a good entertainment. Don't mbs 
it. Tickets 15 cents.,
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